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Ky, OCT. 27

liAPPALLING DISASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY
a

* MfC
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VAt Least 50 Passengers Perish i 4 V;
f -

Expected They Will Corroborate 
Pritchett as to Operations of 

liberal “Machine,"

/ I/ à . :
1 'A

TRAGIC TALE.[wo of the Three Coeche* Entire
ly Submerged and Total Num
ber of Dead Will Net Be Known 
Till To-day—A Few Passengers 
Break Thru Windows and 
Swim to Shore.

*•D Jill l
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 28.—Late to-night the Pennsylvania Rail

road made the statement, showing, according toxlnformation received 
here, not more than 57 of the 80 persons on the train lost their 
lives In the Atlantic City accident.

The first two cars of the train were entirely submerged and toe 
third car partially submerged, with the rear end resting on the crib
bing under the draw bridge.

The - drawbridge was found properly closed and looked, the slg-
The track was in good condition, and

& i.t Brockville, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Four 
persons residing here have received 
documents calling for their appearance 
In the. Toronto police court on Wed
nesday morning in connection with the 
Londcyi bribery scandal. These are 
expected to corroborate Pritchett's tes
timony of what took place in the 
Wbite-Comstock election seven years 
ago. S. Elliott and W. Stewart have 
received subpoenas.

Thé names of many others have been 
supplied Mr. DuVernet, together with 
information which will assist him in 
probing the matter. A mass of evi
dence Is obtainable from this end, and 
it is guite .likely that the most of It 
will be given to the public.

The Liberals of this riding have 
knowledge of the move being taken, 
and there Is great anxiety In the capnp.
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ÏCROMBIY DEftCIlVt RAIL 

THREW TRAIN EROIW TRACK

nal showing a clear movement.
until the cars can be raised out of the water it is not possible to deter
mine the cause of the accident.

It was necessary to procure divers before the train could be raised 
and these are now working on the wreck. Divers not being available In 
Nantie City, they had to be procured from Camden and Philadelphia.

General Manager Atterbury, with a force of assistants, Is on the 
ground, and every effort possible Is being made to remove thé cars from 
the water and recover the bodies. It is hoped with the removal of the 
ears that a critical examination of the equipment can be made in order 
that the cause of the accident may be determined.

The equipment of the train Is entirely new, having been In ser
vice but a few weeks, and it is believed to have been perfect in every 
particular.

The train had, leaylng Pleaaantville, 79 passengers, of whom 23 
have been accounted for, as being safe, and it is believed that several
more escaped. RMH |p|

The motorman, Walter C. Scott, was drowned. The conductor, J. O. 
Curtis, and1 the brakeman, R. B. Wood, escaped. Eleven bodies have 
been recovered, only one of which, an employe, James Dempsey, fore
man of car inspectors at Camden, has been Identified.___________________ ____
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KNOWN DEAD.

WALTER SCOTT of Atlantic 
City, motorman.

J. P. DEMPSEY AND WIFE.

C FRANK MONROE AND WIFE, 

Camden. .
Four members of the Royal Ax- 

tlltery Band, Italians.
MRS. BRODISH, Philadelphia. 
SAMUEL I. FIEL, Philadelphia. 
MRS. SELINA WOMFER, Cam-
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V HALF THE SUM PROMISED.ft- ii

den. Principal Gordon Secures $230,000 
for Queen's Endowment.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Special.) — The 
work of raising money for the $600,000 
endowment fund of Queen’s University 

; is progressing very favorably. During 
i the past week, Rev. Principal Gordon 
I and Rev. Robert Laird have been ac
tively canvassing friends of the insti
tution for 'the much-needed assistance 
In carrying on the work. The sum of 
$260,000 has already been raised.

Among prominent Montreal men who 
have attributed to the Queen’s Uni
versity endowment fund during the 
past week te R.G. Reid, the well-known 
Montreal and Newfoundland financier, 
who has given the sum of $6000.

JAMES EGAN, Atlantic City. 
CHAS. ALBERTU8, Norristown,8V

WPa.
JW*C£ IDAVID FRIED, New York City. 

. (MRS. LAURA LAURENCE, Phi
ladelphia.

Eight unidentified persons.

i
Si,/

\ irs, a few are 
would be up TUB INJURED.

19.00 Among the injured are H: B. Jo
seph. Camden; Alec Reese, Scran
ton, Pa.; John Fortunate, Phila
delphia; Joseph Devito, manager of 
Royal Artillery Bond, severely; 
Oroste Roy Malieto, Philadelphia;

Dougherty, Philadelphia, se
verely, broke a window and escap
ed after being in the water; An
drew D. Taylor, Camden, severe
ly-. George McGee. Philadelphia ; 
W..‘H. Stewart, Weenonah. N-J.; 
Frank Decey, Philadelphia; John 
Fortunate, Philadelphia; Joseph 
Devlpo, manager Royal Artillery 
Band, Philadelphia; Angelo Fan- 
zein, Philadelphia; Andrew Taylor. 
Camden; Ida De Bal. Florence, N. 
J.: Edward Morgan, Scranton, Pa.; 
Orestes Roy, Philadelphia; H.' B. 
Joseph, Camden, N.J.; George Mc
Gee. Philadelphia.

Of these injured it Is believed 'most 
will die. They are suffering from 
broken limbs and other serious In
juries. X

*>I

- Correspondent of London Paper 
Says Workmen on Railway Are 

Swindled by Contractors.

Cheap Tickets for Treatment Are 
Coming Home to Roost at New 

Ontario Institutions.

John

*
HAVOC AT PORT COLBORNE.»1 <-c

l
■ \'lit” that 

Canada.
Storm I nroofe House» and Caused 

Damage to Shipping.

Port Colborne, Qct. 28.—Considerable 
damage was done along the lakefront 
by a storm to-day. 
the Humberstone Club resort were 
carried away, a large icehouse wae 
completely wtttjk..
Hogan had one or two scows beached. 
Several' small boats were damaged,

( and several buildings were unrooted.
The steamers Averyl, Imperial and 

Pellatt left port during the «day, an* 
anxiety is felt for their safety.

(Cauadtsn Associated Press Cable.)
London, Got. 28.—A correspondent of 

Reynolds’ Newspaper, Parry Sound, 
Ont., says Englishmen on the C. P. R. 
construction are swindled, fed unsound 
meat and preserves, drink putrid wat
er, and when stricken with • typhoid 
fever, or maimed at their work, are 
kicked out of camp to find their way 
back to civilization,, or perish in the 
bush. k

Reynolds’ says the charge Is laid to 
the account of big labor contractors, 
who find' they can kick and bully for
eigners, and get more out of them, 
while Britishers will Dot stand the in
justice. , - ?

Dr. Bell of the provincial board 'of 
health on Saturday returned from 
Sudbury, whither he went on Thanks
giving Day in connection with the 
typhoid scare in the northern districts.

Nairn.

j

Pj f.
Boat houses at

Worthington,
Webbwood, Massey, points on the Boo 
branch of the O.P.R.; Cartier, on the. 
main line, and Sturgeon Falls and 
Wahnapltae, east of Sudbury. Score# 
of cases of the , fever were found in 

Atlanta<3»ÿ. Oct. 28,-B, the wreck- ^the^place^^the^death^^vero 

■hi* of a thfee-coarh electfji.. t«tln 0# bTOUghf In from the lumbei- camps, 
the West Jersey end Seashore Rail- particularly to Sudbury, 
road this afternoon, at least 60 P*s- One reaeon for the crowding i>f the 

. . , ii-. mav Sud’bury hospital was the ticket «ye-sengers perished, and he tot- tdto, which has been in force there for
reach the appalling total of 76 when ÿeani. Before starting for camp

the men are given the opportunity to 
biiy what Is a fort of insurance ticket 
against sickness- For $3 attendance 
in case of accident or Illness is guar
anteed for six months, or $5 for a 
year. This system also obtains at the 
jt>o. The effect is that as soon as a 
lumberman finds
down" with feyer, he puts out for 
board sidewalks, disposes of whatever 
cash he may/ have as may seem best 
and presents Qilmsetf at the hospital 
with his ticket. In previous years 
there has been a better 
and the hospitals were 
year the lumbermen are having the 
■'hick." ' S‘

ed coaches. Few Railway Men Ill.
The disaster Is the worst that bns The only railway construction going 

happened since the terrible eMadow on wa8 the Mackenzie and Mann ex- 
wreck of July 30. 1896. Ttffe train, tension, north of Wahnapltae to the 
made up of three heayy vestibule elec- jjutton Iron Range. In the oamp rf 
trie coaches, which left Camden, N. ^qo men a dozen or so had been sick, 
J.. at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, car-» but were back to work, 
tied probably 88 passengers, as that j>r. Bell cohferred with ’ the cam® 
number of tickets are held by the managers at the points vleltsti, and 
conductor. He is uncertain, however. gaverai cases forbade them to send 
just how many passengers the train any man out .of their limits. He in- 
carried, and until all the bodies nave g^ted that medical treatment must be 
been taken out of the submerged provided them and every care and a»- 
coaches, It .will not be .possible to give gig tance, given the sick in camp, 
an approximate estimate- of the dead. Dr Bell agreed with Dr. Hodgetts 

The cause of the wreck haa not been 
established. It was probably due to a 
defective rail or the breaking of some 
part of the superstructure of the firs: 
coach.

It has also been suggested that the 
drawbridge, which had Just been clos
ed after the passage of a yacht, may 
not have properly locked the rails.
Ail theories to-night, however, are 
purely speculative as to the cause of 
the accident.

While running at a speed said to 
have been moderate and not unusual 
the first coach left the rails and drag-' 
ged those following It over the ties 
for a distance of 50 feet. Suddenly 
swerving the first two coaches plung
ed over the side of the bridge into the 
water 20 feet below.

The third coach struck a heavy 
abutment, broke Its couplings and for 
a brief time hung perilously suspend
ed over the water- 
SAVED MANY. f

Brief as was this period, however, 
it gave more than a score of pas sen - 
gers an opportunity to escape by the 
Tear door. Then the car slid off and 
followed the other two Into the water.
It Is believed every one In the rear 
or third coach escaped alive, t)io all 
Wej’f more or less Injured.

The accident was witnessed by many 
Parsons on shore, and assistance was 
Promptly segt from Atlantic City. Lit
tle could be done, however, towards 
•Asing the lives of those 1 imprison- 
*d In the submerged coaches. They 

^ettled ln the mud, and as the 
rose they were soon hidden fromsight

Divers

He visited
I

demolished. Contractor
tEST jgAN BAPTISTE FINDS H1& MOSES- , ,I i

PROVINCIAL FORESTER 
UNEXPECTEDLY RESIGNS

r-

;!FAIR AND COLD.

Lower Laite» and Georgian Ray- 
northerly und easterly; 

winds* fair and eold.
______y

THE BAROMETER.

I

“SHANTY” MeMILLAN SUICIDES Fresh ,?
—dll Is known.

While crossing over a drawbridge 
spanning the waterway known a* 
"Hie Thorofare,” which separates 
Atlantic City from the mainland, the 
train left 'The track and plunged into 
the water.

The passengers in the 
coaches, with few exceptions, 
dpêSYned. Up to midnight to-night 25 
tiédies had been recovered, and It is 
believed that at least 26- and possibly 
more -bodies are still In the submerg-

i
Crack ' Lacrosse PlayerFormer 1 St Catharines License Commis

sioners Intimate Interference 
of M.L.A. Was Cheek).

OVER MILLION A MONTH.Take* HIS Own Ufe, Dr. Judson Clark ta de Int# Lum
ber Business in B. C. — Was 
to Have Had Chair of Forestry 
in Toronto University.

Is m V§Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 3i> i.D.08 24 W.
.. 40 ......................... ..
.. 30 29.21 26 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m.
4 p.m. .
8 pirn 
10 p.m.

Mean of day. 39; difference from average,
3 beliw; highest, 41; lowest, 38: Saturday's 
maximum, 57; Saturday's minimum, 46.

St. Thomas, Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
James McMillan, formerly a bartender 
for George Ordish at the Western Ho
tel here, committed suicide early Sat
urday afternoon at the farm of his 
father-in-law, Charles Br&ton, South- 
wold, near Fayn&’s Mills.

"Shanty” McMillan, as deceased was 
called, was once a lacrosse player on 
the St. Thomas team and played with 
other clubs, being a crack player. He 
leaves a wife, but no children. He had 
been ill for several days. No cause Is 
assigned. ' - ;

IMontreal Cnstoni» Receipts #1,300,- 
OOO la October.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—It Is 
announced that the October customs

x\ Ihimself "coming H38
I36 29.44 SO N.W.

36 29.46 .........first two 
were

Dr. Judson F. Clark has resigned his 
poet as provincial fores tea to the On- 

Tife unexpected

St. Catharines, Oct, 28.—(gperial.)— 
The license commissioners on Saturday 
night upheld Inspector King In dis
charging Bartender Churches of the 
St. Catharines House for selling liquor 
to a man against whom papers had 
been Issued.

collections oj the port of Montreal 
during the month of October will 
amount to $1.300,000, which establishes 
a record for October receipts.

This Is some Indication of the enor
mous amount of business , which Is 
passing thru the port of Montreal dur
ing the present year- In one day dur
ing : October the receipts amounted to 
$116,000, which 1s a record.

For the twenty-four days up to 
Thursday the collections were $167.000 
ahead of the corresponding number of 
days for October last year. On Wed
nesday last the sum of $86,000 was 
taken In.

I’ tario Government, 
announcement was made by Dr. Clark 
himself late on Saturday, and will 

somewhat of a surprise to the

ibill of health 
ahead. This WHE^BM 

Crown Hotel 76 
Cara J. Walker,

TO LUNCH.
Bay St. Excellent 
Proprietor.come as

government and the authorities of To
ronto University. In the latter Insti
tution it has been * the Intention tor 
seme time to found a chair of roreetry, 
and Dr. Clark was to have had the po
sition. It was generally understood last 
spring that Dr. Clark ret used the chair 
of forestry at Yale, wlf*i this appoint
ment ln View. Art Is tong and vita 
brevis est, as the university men are 
supposed to know, and D^. Clark has 
decided to make a - little- hay on his 
own account while the sun Is shining. 
He Intends to take up the manage
ment of a British. Columbia lumbering 
industry, which he is himself organ
izing. . . .

Dr. Clark’s resignation,, which 
handed In to Hon. Nelson Monte!th, to 
whose department of agriculture tne 
forestry bureau was transferred when 
Hon. Frank Cochrane became minis
ter of lands, forests and mines, was 
accepted, and will take effect on Nov.

I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Dr. Jessop, M. L. A. for Lincoln, 

explained that he had merely advised Qct 27 
the proprietor in the course to be tak- Southwark
en in reinstating the bartender. [Celtic.........

The commission adopted avesolutlon i 
empowering the Inspector to summarily ' cedrio......

i Bntaxla........
Noortinm....
New York..
Republic—.
Barcelona...
Caron la...................Cape Race
Westernlaml... ...Nantucket 
Kaiser W. der G -Cape Race 
Iin.brla.
Riecchcr.
Columbia 
Caledonia 
Ionian...
Ottawa..
Slavonia.
Etruria...
Siberian..

PER Fro:
.. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
... Boston 
... Boston

STARK TO GET FRANCHISE. At
Quebec ....
.New York .
. Liverpool ..
.Liverpool ..
.Liverpool .... New York 
.Hamburg .... New York 
.Rotterdam 
.Plymouth 
.Gibraltar

r<- ' '£p*c[aliit is < ,*
(■Him, Epllepty 
i yt hills, SHktwre, 
istrncc, Verke 
Î kin ard Privais

iNiagara Falls Gives Company Pre
ference Over Bell.

Niagara Falls, Ont.,. Oct. 28.—The 
special committee of the city council 
which has been considering the offers 
of the téléphona,companies for a fran
chise will recommend to the Council 
that the offer of Stirk & dOo.be -accept
ed. The cofiipany does not ask for 
an exclusive franchise, the city can 
take over the plant gu any tiff» and 
the rates are considerably lower than 
those of the other companies compet
ing.

•The Bell Company wlthdrei* the 
five-year monopoly clause ln Its agree
ment.

I
F'.i.

",fc. suspend any bartender caught selling 
liquor to persons against whom prohi
bit! ^
section 125 of the act.

-. New York 
New York 
New York 

Philadelphia ... Hamburg 
, Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
'.. Bremen 
. Liverpool
. Hamburg
.. Glasgow 
New York 

. Montreal 
M outrer! 

New York 
New York

J.i- PENSION FUND FOR G.T.R.
Company to Seek Authority From 

Parliament to BeneSt Employee.

papers have been Issued underHits.
Cue litit advisable, but i
iit$««ibie. rend bistfry 
srdl-ccatttimp ferret)ly

Off re : Cor. Adelaida 
lad oronto Sts Houp: 
:e e.m. to 8 p.m. doeta
6cr.d*ys.
A. SOPER.

, Toronto, Ontario.

»

"Kay's hardwoed flooring is thor- 
ougmy knn urisu. . uey employ ex
perienced me,. m laying ana nmening

that the cause of the typhoid outbreak 
was t'he long dry summer, in which 
the streams and pools become stag
nant and fouled. Germs settle oA the 
top of the water, which men careless
ly drink without the precaution of 
boiling. The board of health cannot 
too strongly impress upon the resi
dents in theee districts, jald Dr. Bell, 
the necessity of boiling any water 
used for drinking or cooking purposes.

Bail Water Causes Typhoid,.
Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro

vincial board of health,and Dr. Amyot, 
provincial analyst, returned on Satur
day from Syracuse, where they at
tended the ; meeting of the New York 
State health officers. v

The general opinion among the ex
perts at Syracuse was that nearly »I1 
typhoid tases are attributable to im
pure -water. Thé necessity of properly 
treating sewage was consequently em
phasized. It Was estimated that the 
loss to New York State alone from 
typhoid and resultant expenses ran to 
$1,000,000 a month.

II
f.....New York 

....New York 
.....New York 

Moville ...
...Liverpool .
... Liver pool 
. ..Gibraltar ,
.. Queenstown ..
..St.John’s, Nfld.. Glasgow

was
The Canada Gazette contains notice 

of an application to parliament for 
an act amending the acts relating to 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
superannuation and provident fund 

„ . and “authorizing the Grand Trunk
Dr. Clark is a native of Prinçe Ed- company of Canada to estab-

v. ard Island, and a graduate of the on- j|eh a pension or superannuation fund 
tario Agricultural College, subsequent for the benefit of the company's err - 
ly taking the degree of Ph. D. at to - pioyes and. if deemed advisable, the 
nell, where he also was iMturer employes of complies controlled or 
forestry. He afterwards jomea operated by the said company, and to
United States Bureau of ror contribute thereto such, sums as the dl-
where he remained until ne ac v rectors may from time to time de- 
thfe "appointment he now re«gn . termine, with such powers and pro-

The ffepartment of agrlcul visions respecting the establishment
the somewJiat anomalOM posltio^i ,and management of the said fund as 

*, having two foreMry • „ ,, may be deemed neceeeary."
Winnipeg, ; Oct. 28.—(Special.)—PrI- I tlon to Dr. Clark, Prof E. J. Zavltz | _____ ____________

vate G. Stanning of the R.M.C.R., care- ls professor of forestry in he 
taker of the drill hall" here, received A" 

word to-night that his father, Thomas 
J. Stanning, manager of Barclay & **»
Co.’s Bank, at Plymouth- England, 
was dead, and that he was hedrs#to 
£12,600, a dozen horses and two hand
some residences. -
j, Stanning satys he Intends to remain 
caretaker of the 'drill hall, tho he may 
go to England to wind up hi» affairs.

V DEATHS.
BAJKll—At SO Grosvenoi-street, Toronto, 

on Saturday, the* 2iIti October, 1906, 
Amelia Capron, wife of Hugh ‘N. Baird, 

l-'uucral private, o® Monday, the -9. h. 
Immneui at Paris, Ontario.

COLLIN'S—At West itjll, Scorboro, o.i 
Sunday, Oct. 28, 19tki, Edltlea Neilsort, 
wife of R. K. Collins, lu her 31st 

Funeral to !St. Margaret's 
Tuesday, Oct, 30, at 2.30 p.m.

CAflOLAN—Saturday morniug, 75ct. 3îtn, 
at her late residence, 328 iiatnurst-avreet, 
Jane Carolau, widow of the Uate John 
Carolau, and a native of St. John », New
foundland.

Funeral on Monday morning, at V 
o'clock, to St. Mary’s C'hurcn, Snd thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. £ ■ 

e Newfoundland papers please copy. 
DAVIS—At her home, 44 GIadst»iie-uvenue, 

Sarah Davis, wife .of the late Samuel 
Davis, In her 60th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

I

REFINED OILS
TING OILS
3REASES _______£■

15.
*

8 aa'YongeSt1' "Sîutdc e vsr^e vendngT* Iyear, 
teme.ery.# I

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada. 
Metal CO, TRUE LIRE.

11CARETAKER GETS FORTUNE. get not thy heart on dying 
To find a world of bliss.

Lest for the future sighing 
Thou miss the joys of this.

But let thy dally living 
Bespeak a soul within 

Which thus Its aim fulfilling 
True life at last shall win.

lOc Conqueror Cigar 6c. Alive Boll
ard.

A HAMMER.

Receives Twelve Thousand Pounds 
Thru Death of Father.

McCaul-atreet, and
anVllkvorking at an 

[Works. Dingey was 
Id by the “mate’s"

DYMENTS LOSE HEAVILY. 1

ound was the result*

gl.Sto*»5rc£SSiis..^7 |Ï5!

ington St. West. Phone Main 4340.

Buildings n ^flle Apart Fired hy 
I n^ndlarles.

■
Kheumatlsm. .
st cure for rheuma* 
L-ed ailments Is"* 
d waters at Canada ■ 
irt.Caledonia Springs, 
■nidway between Ot- 
I. on the C.P.R. malt 
rtable winter hotel, 

R., and all year, 
i place for a <lu'et 
lers have been famed 
for their wonderful j 

live., properties.

HOUSTON—At his residence, tiû Madlsoo- 
avenuc, Toronto, on Friday morning. Get. 
26, 1906, Thomas Houston, In the 63rd 
year of his age.

Funeral private, ou Monday;, 
at 3 o'clock. Interment In N< 

MeDONNRLL—Suddenly, at her home, 120 
BUldwln-street, Catherine JicDouuell, 
aged 03 years.

Funeral Monday, at 9 a.m, to 8t. Pa- 
Church, thence to Mount Hope

health j officer 
Pennsylvania at the meeting read one 
of the posters of the Ontario board 
of health, which are displayed In Mus- 
koka and other summering districts, 
and commended it to those present as 
a model for adoption in many slates 
of the union for the Instruction of the 
■people ln the treatment of sewage, 
garbage, etc., and the care of water 
supplies.

Dr. Amybt’s paper an sewage treat
ment met with much approbation from 
the six or seven hundred delegates 
present.

representingThe

Barrie, Oct. 28.—Incendiaries are 
supposed to have been responsible for 
heavy losses sustained by the Dy- 
ments here this morning.

At 3 o’clockVvAhe cutting shed at 
Mickle Dyment and Son’s wood yard, 
was destroyed with a lose of $2000.

Shortly before 7 the Dyment foun
dry, a mile away, was ablaze. It 
was totally destroyed with ail its con
tents.

F
If the Daisy were not the best, our 

business would hoc grow larger every 
year.

the 29th, 
ecropolts.

t 1

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and tie not 
liable to have better unless they vlMt 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-strect.

TIME IS MONEYTheatre Tickets.- Get good seats, at 
Rossm House news stand.

OCEAN LINERS FOR G. T. R.

Orders to Be Placed in England for 
Several Steamers.

„ <V -------- *
adieu Associated Press Cable)

Loudon, Oct. 29;—The GiShd Trunk is 
about to place orders here for révérai lnr»e 
cargo an<l pkssenger boats for service bn 
the Atlantic- and Pacific.

trick'»
Cemetery.

RlEVEb—At his late home. 360 Klu; 
street East, on Saturday, Oct 27, J. )>. 
K< eves, fourth son of the * lute John 
Reeves-of Aurora, aged 62 years. Veteran, 
of 66.

Funeral (private; to-day (Ifctidny), to 
Aurora Cemetery, at 1 p.m.

F
4Why waste it reading long- 

winded newspaper stories 
when you can get the same 
news carefully condensed m 
short, pithy paragraphs in

Loss $1)5,000. No Insurance.
Smbke No. 7. very cool. Try It end 

you will have no other. Alive Bollard.except for tihe trolley poles.
___ _ —1 were sent down and tried to

the dead bodies, but darkness 
to and the tide ran * too swiftly 

to accomplish much.

obacco Habits Pure ripened PORT HOPE P ALB ALE 
woman more good thenEdwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

ApChCo».1nil§!.WeUln,t0D **■

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

dose any 
medicine.(CanIT, M.D., C.Mî 

Toronto, Canada.
[r. McTaggnrt'a prd/es- 
pcrsooil Integrity per-

SILVESTER—At her residence, 116 Gra-e- 
utreet, , formerly of llarrluoii-etrcet. 
Emma Silvester (widow of the late 
Hei.ry Silvester), a gel 71 .veers.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 jcm., to St. 
Jr.mea Cemetery. Friends kindly accept 
this Intimation, At rest.

“I the,n to accomplish much.
In the evening a wrecking 

Jv arrived on the scene, and with 
totir aid and

or more bodies were taken out 
r™. bought to this city. Of the 25 
“«aies about 20 have been identified, 
i a it is believed no difficulty will 
,, experienced In establishing the 
mentity Of the others, 
of a ral Manager W. W. A tterburv 
on tv Penitoylvania. Railroad arrived 
a 90411 e to-night, and will make
ot n?ro investigation into the causes 

in» accident. Until this inveatlga-

At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks

30 King Street Wsst,________

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke 10e

If Net. Why Rot f 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation »Llbe Building. Phone If, 
2776-

Hunter Clg#r, the smooth smoke, 10c

the use of a derrick a .V The mornlpg World is delivered ti 
any address ln the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

h. Chief Justice.
•x-Premler of Ontario.
).D., Victoria C'ollezfe.
President of St. Well

man,Bishop of Toronto.
i. D.D., Principal KB4X

/«•# - |

Oct. 29 —
Edmund Bristol, M;P., at Borden 

Club. St. Charles, 6.
OM St. Andrew’s Church social. 0.30. 
Friends' Association. 141 College- 

street, 7/30.
Reception

Church of the Asccimton. 8.
Massey Hall Toronto College of | 

Music concert, 8.

The Daily 
World

Smoke Taylor’s Lt. Vola Cigare loc
mm ■ "j . 1 ■ ■■■ ■*' ■ f

// THE ONLY WAY. ,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 29.—.—In The Empire 

Review, Sir C. Dinlock Cfoke. discuss
ing the Newfoundland modus vivendi, 
says that federation with Canada is 
the only way out of the difficulty.

The F W Matthews Go. Undertakers "».

and 38 King Street West,

b2?s.es‘is;i!aM".°|e£s“3:&
Kdy, Son & Co.. Limited, 36 and 38 
King Street West.

to * Rev. W. H. Vance, Key’s stock of Office Furniture In
cludes can* seat end saddle seat 
chaire in great variety. 30 King St. 
West.

136rgetable remedies .
■O habits are healthful, 
:ie treatments. No “Xl 
no publicity, no less ot 
md a certainty of curd, 
irrespondeice Invito

The Busy Man’s Newspaperi iprese Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste., fi. Dlssette, Prop, $1.50 and $2.0* 
»er day.

Em
.■SHssftWff'swasreiiï

i Street West.

Richard TOW fit Co., Aeeigneee. We 
eellect everywhere. Phone M. 1876.Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOoContinued on Page B
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